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2 EXEMPTION FROM TAXATION TO 
INVITE NEW INDUSTRIES HERE

Samaria Stopped MONEY POURED INTO
YORK COUNTY LOAN CO,FROM ALL OVER THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES
His Drinking

| A London Lady cures her husband 
permanently of the drink habit 

and without his knowledge.
I

glad I am that I over- 
my hesitation about

j^that gtime Æy 
> ÆEsbund #U3 d*k-

“How 
came 

lx writi
;mk from All Over Canada Were 
” Enormous Every Week Meeting in Board of Trade Rooms Passes Resolution 

Strengthening Hands of Common Council—Many Points 
of Interest in Discussion-Suggestion of Illustrated 
Pamphlet. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

leci

opposite side of the St. John river. They Mrs. Fred E. Stevens, who was attired in 
own a large tract of lumber land, suitable yue Was bridesmaid, and Mr. Fred E. 
for lath making. ... _ r.wng Stevens groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. Ulrich

Miütown, N. B„ Dec. ll-Mj*« Bessie Allan mills, is at- and Mr and Mis' Stevens are members
i McKeaizie, who is teaching at Old Ridge- tlng up for lath sawing and has added a tbe pau]ine Hammond Company now
1 arrived home Saturday but was unable to steam power P‘a.ntr,h^a^ulhpa“e l'ikewiSe playing in Chatham.

return to her school on account of the ftuH up thel'r mill (or the lath business The members of the VV. C. T. U. will
storm. , .. All these mills will be. run by steam, ana home of E. R. Vickery, Cun-

Miss Abbey Morrison, Waowig wAs^ their output, ^e'empYoymen't to ard street, on Thursday afternoon at 3
guest of her mother, Mrs. Clara Mormon. ™eP"0?atywenty men, and four or Aye pairs O.clock

| °TIJ5UH^Lr Boyd Preebvtenal serre- ?hfÏVZSL‘SSTÇMetnUv A few days ago When John Ryan
Mrs. Hunter 1 oy • • , lld must certainly be augmen.ed by the cstab- moving a log with a boat hook his foot

: nSASrArfiBibs»-g^y*%[?:Jzsr„£X£
i "n.’w,SJ.'.’-I a. r~- -iSSAi"WSV?K*«SSB ™ tw»“■»,*‘1‘“■,U1 “
I j**™" tsXSMSw£fiZ>S aaJSBrvsws.'^sfSg MSB *«. * «. ».i -*-*«>yaaus•aatrstfw~5J5StSSteSK ” srwg i as,”, “L,r “S„r™ —are reported improving. Domestic beans are $2.50 per bushel. . Dl*e.aed i

The members of the Ladies Aad of pork Is seven and a half cents, and beef, the 
Metihodiat church will bold a eupper and on;y item in the list that Is really low, is
sale in their vestry Wednesday * ^Tlfe ^merchants anT enjoying a brisk holi-

who » employed a“ da trad6i an(j all the Stores are bedecked 
his family to in the gay style that becomes the se^on.

William Mills, proprietor of the old Mil s 
hotel at Middle Stmands, died last week ln 
his eightieth year. He w:ll be well remem
bered by those who traveled the rixrer in the 
old steamboat days, before the railway was 
built.
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MILLTOWNi a City of Any Size In the Do
minion But What Was Canvas
sed ty Its Agents - Plan Was 
au Adoring One, and the Poorer 
Classes Were the Chief Patrons 
— Former Employe Says St.

People Paid in $800

.

im, his 
d is JBn splendid 
ill Jp glad if you

At a public meeting in the board of all manufacturing concerna which locate»
*4t a 8 , there. That mignt not be possible in St,

trade rooms Tuesday evening a resolution John, but be fs>r one wa6 willing to ecu 
favoring the exemption of new business bj» ^axes raised if it would induce new 
from taxation as outlined in the act of as- industries to come in or increase the pres-

eemb'y already, ®x.laH“* ''^nded^but1 an Mr. Cudlip said his otfn idea on the 

Toronto, Dec. 12-(Special)-It is diffi- l^i^dLseion brought out mu* , taxation qu^tK,^ was^ th^f a concern

cult to realize the extent of the operations that might.tend to X^teard worth having in the-community. Un-

of the York County Loan Company, or President H. B- > ^ foJ. doubtedly many men attached importance
the number of people whose fortunes are T S. Simms, W. to the point and if it was pre-Ms to se-
, , ... .. , 'V€r_e ; yi t Hunter White, cure new industries by exemption the
bound up with It at this juncture. 6. Fisher J. A.UWy, J- Hunter dty wouM undoubted]y betefit. The best

Officials of the company at lust said E. B. LeRoy, M. E. 8 » • Emer- advertisement a city could have was the
they had 50,000 shareholders; now they C. W Brown, V. . F»tabrooke, E. success of its existing industries. Ha

«.. to,«O,»h« h». « snit ». «wç “««"if zjzMrsJts;
those who eetmate that lM.OOO wouM John Cudlip, W E. Eirle aoi tlltile work that he had ever worked ia.

probably be nearer the mark than 50,000. vine. VV. E. Anderson . cali- Fuel was reasonable in price and he would
The magnitude of these figures can be The chairman said « 8 the an. back the native help against any on the

. tbs fact that most of the ed “ the result of a motion He continent. The great fault lay in there
kPPu 1 Tarue financial institutions nua* meeting of the i confin- being too much indiecrimipate charity.

Uorr’XuSîrW"—. K £ SSTs*SUS. •££ ThS -oro m ooj-^o.o.J» .o.l..» 

rather than by tens of thousands. dustriesfrom taxation, but that the views ; who did not want steady work.
The York County Loan Company made preeent ae to the methods which AM. Bullock asked why so many cotton

its appeal to the masses. The exceedingly J adopted for interesting mw factories located in the west
medest sum of twenty five cents a week ^ ^ to Jocate in St. John woifid be Mr. Cudlip replied that the help and 

minimum collection, and York . The commjttee of the. board had fuel were both cheaper. In Montreal Sjd- 
loan agents worked the whole dcmm.on, ^ ^eral meetinge, but had not found ne, coal was cheaper than here 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. th subject an easy one to deal with. Mr. Likely said he did not think thal

There are probably 1,500 shareholders J statement couM be correct; the necessity
in the citv of Ha'ifax, and quite as prob- Law Now Permits. of sending by rail in winter was against
able 2 000 more in Vancouver (B. C.) Be- xhe secretary then read the following I ft. He thought the freight would be $1 
tween these two extremes there is not a extract from the act of assnnbly relating against fifty cents here 
city or town of any importance that has to the exemption of new industries: , Mr Oudhp referred to the «.m^tirior,

been canvassed. There is a collector in L u *ahall and may be ' Mr- Likely—‘Dont you find the price

!“f:hr^;No’1 don’‘ think B0-”
reyôutetanMffin^^iseSty.nmatUred f MrtLught that the ^arae,

A man who wfs formerly in the employ ^edjng ten yeara in Any case toe ^n^j power in the west would be a great ad-
___ _ tbat t.hfKf weekly re- buildings and Improvements, maemnery vantage to small industries.

eeipts " months ago were approxi- ^cHrc^dS^iMTe"» industry, m- Mr. Cudlip did not agree that was ths 
™ately as ^ ^ ^ ™n' by “fier ^we,

SXMJttawa 82 000- Winnipeg, $2,000;Van- ffi^oj^îold smra^-arehouse within which paid more for coal than the mills 
500 ’ 0tt$i nnn"’Hamilton $1000- London, said city; but no such exemption shall ( did here. The r esonable rate for fuel 
$800-er’st ’johnH(X B.),?$800; Halifax, ^^^^on^/lay^roperty^atoreMid. 'from ! here was a great advantage. The excel- 

Sü’ tTI U n *=nn. J BeVeville $400; ««KTmen? of taxation^of school taxea or ]ence 0f the climate wae another great 
$800; Peterboro, ^ . Brantford, Î500; water rates. Such exemption j£a“ consideration, as cases of iUnesa among
Moncton (N. B.), ^ Branttoru, *ao when said new indusUy a^‘a1gebewarahouse the wofkers were few, a matter which 
Fredericton (N. B.), $100- determine to]d in the cost of production.

With other towns and cities in propor operated ?” the space of three months such 
tion, every centre of poputation supphed ^®^ry shall cea« to be earried on or Rouse Up Our Own internet. 
its little rivulet to swell the mighty such com storage warehouse shail cease t ^ gmilh thought th= touch stone <A 

stream that had its outlet in the offi 3 ^,e tact that such Industry has I the whole matter lay in arousing the
in West Parkdale. . , . to be e^ried on or such cold tor^ conclu. business and monied interests in the city

It is doubtful if there was or^nized in to be ^<aka^ed bT^so'lutlon of the com- to the advantages of St. John. He thought 
Canada any proposition that had such mon oouncdi passed ffter hearing there was too much stress laid on the
complete machinery for reaching tue Peo" j tl« or comjmnies n eres daya' notice 1 maritime provinces as a market. They
pie. As one ag,nt put it the other day. a, atlientime and place ot such hearing shall : must look to the west to enlarge the:,
“We certainly used a fine tooth comb hare been serval on «aid ^^e,ae^r wp10h trade and increase the output. The

Briefly the plan of purchasing shares . J°ia^arY-ied on to which said ex- crowds entering the west did not start
was this: Twenty-five cents a ween -cr ^ ,|on is intended to apply. manufactures; they became consumers,
three years and thirty-tr.-ee w-cks—1S9 Mr Likely regretted that so 1 w and were a growing market for the east,
weeks all told—would purchase one share preeent. It indicated, he thoug , Mr. Fisher referred to the greater in-
of York County Loan stock. One dollar warmne«s and a lack of interest , j crea6e jn the cities on the eastern sea- 
ai week for the same length of time would welfare of the city on the part board than in the west as an indication
Purchase four shares of stock, and so on. citizens and manufacturers. Otmer cni , q£ the p066lbjljtle6 open for the city. H«
IV Was further agreed by the company he found, were offering induceme « mentioned that from enquiry >n Amherst
that the money paid in for these shares secure new industries and 1ra. )le found there was no. law as to exemp
should bear interest, so that the man who ^ the same or be left behind. y tion, but industries were offered -tv

week for 189 weeks did not grow, it did not even “ liberal terms. The taxes there amo
the natural increase. If it was to to #1.g0 inclusive of water rates.

advance in the furore it , Mr. Likely mentioned an Anetar
through the establishment of new 1 years ago when the C. P. R. sent
tries. Mr. Likely then moved the follow- ^ Jookjng for a «te for a

ing resolution: factory, and the city took no -
Resolved Tha^toto^opWon^thls^mee^ ^ opportunity He thought if

duled to l^Tate^in the city should be ex- a live mayor a meeting would 1
empt from city taxea for a P'rl0<1 iaduatry called and land purchased on tl
cAlaS* ternomyo^'wCV£? Otoe? SSSS road as a site. He beloved th
STtiiensame kind now eeubllehed here. have secured the factory and emp

T S. Simms, in seconding the résolu {or 4 000 people. He hoped the; 
tion, said in his opinion there wak noth- eeg that nothing else was missed, 
ing the city needed more, pe winter Mr f^he,. ^jd he knew someth 
port was undoubtedly a great benefit, out fche facta and did not think any ini 
he questioned if another good factory ment of which they could have taken .<-• 
giving employment to 200 men would no vantage, was held out to the city on that 
bring equal prosperity. The? saw new occaeion
industries being continually opened The chairman said the resolution did
Upper Canada and from a recent reter- noj. 6eek to aHer the position in which 
once in the papers it would appear tfi they were placed by the act of assembly, 
United States were feeling the loss 1 but might tend to strengthen the hands 
gt John they had the double advantage q£ the common council. He had not
of' water and inland freights. Goods Wd fmm ^ of the speakers much
could be landed at this point from Lu- about yle inducements that had been of- 
rope as cheaply as anywhere, aud there fered jn other cities, although they must
was the additional advantages ot a good exjet_ He thought the only practical
climate and cheap fuel.: He did «“t iavor jdea wag the suggestion to collect into a 
the bounty systems, bu/t the slight dmer pampMet the advantages which the city 

in freights between St. John and 0gered and distribute it. In addition to 
and Montreal and Winnipeg {uel he hoped they would soon be
made to tell in favor of this aMe to have cheap power. He had thaï-

afternoon examined plans prepared by a 
gentleman with reference to development 
at the falls. He was very sanguine that 
they would prove practical. Hw inform- 
ant thought the power would be very 
large. If the capital were forthcoming 
they would push the investigation 
through to' a conclusion and lie hoped the 

council would see their way to

>
general health fcprcr 
—many, many eanlu 
will tell others Any < John

Weekly ; Monoton $400 and 
Fredericton $ 1OO.

was free PaCk^r-W,1«nLt
te^JOEMemaTsacredTy1 ccmfidentiat^Addrews: 
THB SAMARIA REMEDY CO., 7° Jordan 
Chambers, Jordan tit., Toronto, Canada. I

TURN OF OTHER COMBINES
I enjoyed by the -large aud.ence.

Miss Elizabeth Steeves, teacher in the 
Mack Business College, has gone to Monc
ton, and Ernest Abbott will substitute 
during the remainder of the term.

The marriage of Miss Mary Loggie, 
daughter of William Murray, and George 
Morrison, all of Tabusintac, was solemn
ized by Rev. James MacKay on Wednes-

At the weekly meeting of St. Michael s 
Branch, No. 202, C. M. B. A., the follow
ing offi
Michael Haley, pres dent; Eugene Dou- 
eett, first vice president ; Geoj-ge Hilde
brand, second vice-president; James F.
Maher, rec.-sec.; D. Bernard Kenny, a--et. have been fined, and some 
rec. sec.; William N. Walsh, fin. sec.; membere 0f the last named associations 
Edward Gallican, treasurer; Thomas fitz- have ako had penalties imposed upon 
Patrick, marshal;- Joseph Bijon, guard. them the last has not by any means been 
Rev. M. A. O’Keefe, William L. Hog*, heard of the plumbers’ combine, so far as 
Brian M, Moran, Charles Cassidy, Sr., M. the courts are concerned. There are yet 
Haley, trustees, and Edward Barry, re- gome 15Q membera of the Master Plumb- 
tiring president, chancellor. er8’ Association under charge of conspir-

The ice is still unsafe for teams, but ^ before the police magistrate, and 
many persons have walked across. eome fifty others have to face charges

A large number patronized the Rev. cf having unlawfully conspired by decei , 
Sisters Christmas fair which opened this fa]eahood and other fraudulent means 
afternoon in St. Michael’s Academy. The obtain money by fraud. There ar ‘ 
fancy work was very dainty and pretty, charges in this category, viz., g 1
and the tea tables were supplied with al George McGuire and from
the delicacies of the season. The fair will having in July, 1®04’* a ’ mddes
L continued tomorrow and Thursday. Warwick Bros & «tf from

Frank Manderson and James Stymest ^ Toronto^’connection
have gone to Vancouver for the winter. the municii»li y .^j. w j ste-

Chatbam, Dec. 13.-(Special)-Snow^has with the Hfi P0^ére, 8800 from
been falling all day and there is now about veneon, Guelpih, and five » in
eighteen inches on the level, the greatest the Homewood Samtanum^ ^
depth for the time of year in the remem- June, 1^1 W.J. « °T t Bedding 
brance of the oldest resident. ^mpany%^ whit are known as

Plumbers Will Get a Rest During 
Coming WeekJohn Broohu,

Sprague’s Falls, wiU move
I thThePl^v.lnj* ^Stewart wiU preach at 

the Preebyterian church next Sabbath.
The social held in Congregational vestry 

last Friday evening was a success and 
well carried out.

:

Crown Attorney Curry WiH Take 
Up Hardy’s Cases and Probe 
Some 37 Trade Organizations 
of Which He Was Secretary.

f
f'1 FREDERICTON. ISrSZ,M“s. Bobineo, audMiss 

fffiafters, ot Fredericton, are the guests ot

Mrs. Hems Keene. ... .
The wedding of Miss Vashti Mont- 

gomery and Win Johnson is asneunced to 
bake place this month.

Wesley Baxter end brother-in-kvw, Mr. 
Brown, are the guests of Mr. and Mr».

^ex^d^hiTkenrie, of Baltimore Den- 

tail College, wee called home last week on 
torouBtof the illnws of hk mother. Dr. 
Murphy is in attendance.

Dr. J. M. Deacon and sen, Mel ville,were 
meets inj St. John lest week.

Fredericton, Dec. 12—Fredericton is hav
ing an unusual if not unprecedented cold 
snap just now. It is doubtful if in the 
past decade there has been such cold 
weather ae last night and today at such 
an early date in the winter season.

On Sunday night the thermometers 
showed as low as two degrees below zero 
and it was very cold all day yesterday.
Last evening the mercury dropped stead
ily. At 9.30 p. m. it was about three or 
four degrees bek»w the cypher and at 10 
o’clock it was down as low as five or six 
degrees below. From that time on the 
faU was steady and decisive, and at an 
early hour this morning some glasses 
registered as low as twenty-seven degrees

iffJTSJESOA t ssttus. trsa -
turn for the fourth year was extended good average^ along Queen
to the pastor, Rev. R, G. Fulton. After ****>*_*■£ ™ ” eighteen below 
speaking of the happy relations which ex- meroury has been hardly
isted between pastor and people and of
the euccees of the church work during result of the preeent severely cold
the period Of hi. pastorate, Mr. Fulton “Lther will be felt by the

7 expressed his regret in being compelled^ the provinoe and it may be
renwe the invitation eo heartily extended, that the out of laths will be
as he deemed it best to_ follow toe dd yeJow wbat has been already estl- --------------- the .-bonus" cases. ,
cwftom move at 604 ^ 018 Lted aa a result. , , CAMBRIDGE There is also the original charge of
third year. . . Rsports from New York etaite that laths - aeainst W H. Garrick, H. P.
^ ^ratoV^Woo^torMetto »»ve now reached toe $6 mark per toons- ^Cam^e, Qu^us^n^D^-Da  ̂ VJT ^ Â. ^McMichael, Jrad^Arm

odist church to continence at the begim anTke goott Lumber Gomipany will cut ^e^^a^^rrivea^hon^'^ThuradaV, the ^M h' etood over, pending con-

njng of the next conference year. By the . 6000ooo of kutks at their null at 7th and has been confined to his .bed ever «eavia, w v . the defenceWure of Mr. Fulton, Hampton wm.^^C'Tun^ion and at prtoent are a. - ÎXr^ 4«n | w" accept the evidence

khe a forceful preacher and an ener*etlc. installing a furnace there to burn the saw be at)le to resume his duties with the O. E. ■ , william Storey and eleven
worker. dust Thev have been burning wood, the Barbour Co., Lid. given agam t --o-Mpntinz the Master

I 118 Rev- J- B' I^WoifoUowie laid his uthe are being sbip^d direct to New haye°b«?,m5ting «ixtintive repairs p^bers^ Aswciation and the local union
resignation ae rector of the pariah of york by schooner via 8t. John. on their store, which is now up-to-date. J. B u Tnurnevmen Plumbers, who

35K —St V La - Sèw.eyjs SffîïS^-WStiSTÆt jaail £ti*L ifiSTSSi.. O. *~e
. «£.« — «• — si “S, s 8» as." ajs

slnK on cases which were disposed of by Justice 
! Gluts last week having to.be sent to Os 

W Te of toe ^ % goode Hah ’L

sending m returns which were not co N had ^ „e taL„ to his home, where he , use 1'1‘he , pder charge wfll, toere-
r»0t. , will b* confined for some time. , Tdumbers already uncer a" docu-

This afternoon the new total valutmn , ----------------- fore, be given ‘ mem-
was announced to be $5,233,932. In 189a TRURO. ™ente8r8 ^Tter PltmbW Union have
the total valuation was as follows, ^,964, , here of toe Maste now under
344 This makes the increase from 1895 to Trur0 y g ])ec. 11—The business cither been convicted very tew .
1905 to be $271,588, while the increase irom m(m of’ Tniro are not well pleased just charges of conspiracy, ,/.Imoi/have ! lts Proml= 8
1885 to 1895 was $649,772. now. The Board of Trade has just been; members of the.One result of P7rom the *189 paid in by the man

The dates chosen for the annual meet- re-organized) and its first movement since yet been placed on t-naf- bee„ to Thus, fr0“ *. ’ four shares probably
imr of the Farmere' & Dairymen s Amo- the organizat0on was toward* holding ft Mr. Justice Clutee decision who was buying nnmmi=edons
ciation here have been announced as Jan- "merchants’ day,” with special excursions j bring before the Crown o , tbe or wer® re?u , ,v »... t ,
uary 23 and 24, while the annual meeting jrvm all poiDts on aU railroads touching tion of indicting all the members and expenses, ,eav.lng b!!!fullv avr’-d ffo
of \he New Brunswick Fruit Growers lhe town. When arrangements were al-1 uniü,n afeo. the company, yet it cheerfully ag - d
Jtoeociation will take place on January mott complete, it was found that the I., The $5,000 fine having been p ^ By pay back $200. ____________

25 Dr Saunders, director, and W. T. y. R. management would not grant ex- ym Plumbere Associatio ,
Maeoun horticulturist, of the Dominion (.urK]<m rates of any kind unless the Board tbou probable that there "iU be a y ^
Experimental Farm at Ottawa, have been o£ Trade would guarantee at least ten peal_ w far as they are ron •
invtied to speak. Prof. Clinck, now di- passengers from every station on the road deed> not a few of the membere ke

of tiie MacDonald College at St. ln tbe sections interested This balked hesitate to frankly admit the
Annee lUevue (P.Q.), and Prof. Sears, y* “merchants’ day," and it is now sus- made, and there » a P”"y
of T^uro Agricultural College, are prob- pended. , . , . the that ere long the ^ah0* " or two
able speakers. In connection with the Work has again been suspended thing of the past. In a ™onth * m
fruit powers’ meeting prizes to the ex- supposed Gheverie oil wells. Some . the association will be so dead yo „
tent of $60 are being offered in connection five or forty thousand doUars were rawed be able to find a trace of it, "aa
wtiVtoXlay of winter fruit. and spent in an attemp to find oü, but, used by one member in

p, v abute formerly of this city, has though the workers still claim e conversation on Saturday.
Frank Shute, former.y ^ ^ çilj it believed by many tha “ ^unty Crown Attorney Curry

(Cuba), laU the ofl has been found that ever will ^ the piumbens rest during the com- OTTAWA, Dec. 13-(SpeciaJ)-Rev. Dr
be found in that section, lhe capital ivas week be has no intention of letting pottg presldent; Rev. J. E. Shearer, field
raised aU over Nova Scotia. i *ip tbe’ war, against unlawful combines. aecret’ary. anj R. w. MacPherson, coun-

Fowler Bros., furmture upholsberere and Thg blic will merely be given a change ^ (jf the Lord’s Day Alliance, waited 
undertakers, have sold out their under- diet by taking up the cases against ^ tbe premier and minister of justice 
taking business to J. C. B. Olive, who has jameg Hardy, eome thirty-seven in num- to, jn tbe premier’s 'office and asked
been in the business here for a number of ^ Tfae doings of eome of tlu^allcged fQr a Sunday observance bill at the next

^ The Bank of No',aScotia^“ vlumbiTg will be investigated as soon as ^'““pottetoteodurod the delegation and #nd Hlustr&tionB.

sTi-SJs.sstj:3»^escial Normal School buildings. B; » re- aken be called m the police court. So ^"coiirt and judicial committee ing a resume o the ̂ ^"the dtv
ported that they will bu d a fine stone Hardy, who acted as secro- ^ ^hat toe Dominion must legislate, tun,ties and mam ^"es o^ the city
structure early mtoe spring of tory executive officer for a number of contra to the view held by was one of the plans

Moncton,**. B., Dec. 12—(Special)—Dr. Fo<£^rs ^he largest court of the order trade and manufacturing ^ cmn iaa the government when an application of under “^"beTdvantage# of St. John
Tolter Dost office inspector, was here to- maritime provinces, has applied for has been charged, azainst many this kin(l was made tw0 years ag0' 7®? manufacturers in Great Britain
da litigating the case of a stolen mail ^fl^in the new budding. forations mil be “^dtookan The Alliante represented a varied con- b^orf,%”aCThe reference of Mr.
W from Moncton staticn. The bag, in b wr and Mrs. Joseph Yuill, at Great others, w^° w®re ^ ation6 Qd£ these or- sktution, it represented;aU the dm***. “4 ^ agitation in Chicago against
auestion was taken off the C. P. R- from VlUag6j celebrated, on the 6th, the httieth active part in ope Protestant and Catholic. Recently the ®‘™n” in number of American firms
Halifax’Monday afternoon, and was to anttiversary of their marriage. Among ganizations, , archbishops presented a statement to the J1* 1 _ gating in Montreal, Toronto
hâve been put on No 1 express leaving tbe gifts left were $100 in gold, a gold . .-. 't to minister of justice which gave their views who ^ made it evident that
for St John at 6 o’clock. watch for the groom and a gold nia8 f ALICE ROOSEVELT TO and which were embodied in toe draft bill an crossing the border, and more
f The missing bag was found by snow the bride of a half century lbe happy ALIV, DDV I flMPU/ARTH handed the government some two years many th| near future. It was
shovellers this merning at Robinson’» a]d couple are toe parents of H. . u. MARRY LONuWUK H ag0 The question of jurisdiction being wou vbo were about to establish
Creek Bridge, about a mile from the sta- and H. C. C. Yuill, of TYuro ---------- decided in favor of the Dominion, the ^ i^riro that they should endea-
9 The bag had been cut open and the Truro has taken steps towards ^ TTpralrl is delegation was there to ask for legisla- n intereet They would look for cer-

rents extraeTed. It is not known census of the town. It « proposed to ap- New York, Dec 12-The Herald is ^ ^ ^ ]ines „f the draft bill. yor ^ -ntoresti of theee St.
C°h \her the bag contained letters or par- ! point a sufficient number of enumera thority for the following, which ap- Rev Mr. Shearer pointed out the special ‘am ad They would ask is it
whether the bag con v fl,e canvass in two hoims-be- $rs m a Washington despatch:- need o£ 6uoh legislation on account of the Jthn ,had' i„t is powei- or fuel
ce'* dav certain mail matter for dis- tween toe hours of 3 and 5 o clock bom 1 Tfae engagement of the president» yery meagre and unsatisfactory _ Sunday a good rec ng P market; is it a
. vL4»re and St John at!afternoon. eldest daughter, Miss Alice Rco eve t and Jaw5 o{ ante-confederation days. He said cheaP’ „mre’ On these points
Citions Whfre toe C P. R. does not stop, ;------------------ --- ------------------------- Representative N.chda, Longworth of that in Montreal there was an attempt to 60»d dm-nbubng “ He thought
U taken off here and ferwarded on No. I, I QIC SHIPMENT OF Cincinnati has been frequently reported, legahze Sunday theatres. In Winnipeg b “mTrtance was placed on the
18 tk ? I,.,.,. This mail i= usually1 UlU OnlimLll V on the strength merely of rumors in so- and Vancouver it was said by competent tw mnch ' runtiou from taxation. Sup-
three hours la . ; ARnnSTflflK POTATOES ciety circles at the national capital, and counsel that there were no Sunday laws, question 'ot x P . rted with $50,000
'ocked said toe maU^as left! AKUUb 1 ™ ^ lt has been as frequently denied author- The aUiance did not think this was right, pose a business ^ume $25,000

How the ?.a,^. t8^, «en “ a mratery Member amounted 07?he ctety for they have become engaged, and left to ante-confederation laws. H was ot could bepac.dat$7. of $7,500.

tMXtetvrt ,i. » jrfe gttxsrzz iW ariChT-s: s-KVfw*
k. b.. »... «.s...,»»««•- ' ‘Tvynsris! 2ltss<-• ««• “^rïüs*.»-«• 5 jus?Too,.r.t«L.«hMm.

irz: ssttAr^R !"•«'=.—*- jssms l'ïStii'SfsyP alone more than a score ot macbines are good opening for those potatoes recen.ly ree l d, ! ? hall be very early in the spring, Patrick was personally of the opimon that that the induced to start was the m on the waters of the Belvedere
<l.her runu.ng or about to begin; and 6Uch chance». shippers have not been over-anxioi» to ding shall De v y y really ove? the provinces had the power to legislate more t in capital, al- during the winter months. Mr. Taylor
^rotnmoutWllhebe-ea°sPoe^lodr tol The funeral of John F Card the un- undoad tlxeir potatoes up to the present before toe wm er ^ ^ ^ V ^ & confiiderable extent At the small man necJarUy be ?eft gently for toe scene of operation,
--'ices remain up to the profit-ylelaing notch, fortunate citizen who lost his e time. . „binnere ^ ‘ t Air Longworth, and these were same time he held the draft bill was a thoug th The movement to- with a crew of seventeen men to erect
,nn.8'wüll”“nd'thl» wtanèryand flve oi th™, ing accidental'y shet while hunting rabbits Nearly all of. the Arooetwk shi^» ™ent t8 oyvin| to her recent trip to broad and liberal one and thought it a el^urg” new industrie» must not camps, and he expect, to have everything 
Bre nrw enLtrprfses. The lath machine in w.th a couple of beys named CarsM, took bave large contracts ahe^ for ed p «trcngtl ^ ^ ehe ,md Mr. Long- j might be dealt with without senous dif- wards ^ or four men, the whole in gJod running order within a very short 
the big mill at the mouth of the Becagun.a. p)ace this afternoon, and wa» largely at toes to be delivered m Janu rj the I . . of Secretary Taft's ! hculty by the domimon. be 1 1 induced to make tlme

by F' !t'uX' HitbertoUti mill tended. Interment took place at the ruary. Contracts hlve. Im W°tv Continually during their journey ! Sir Wilfrid Laurier said it was an.»- tbat direction. lt 'is the intention to keep toe entire
operated during the winter. It Moncton Rural cemetery. Rev. L. B. Me- whereby 300 cals or about 150, party. " tbaf they would br i portant matter and would have to be re an ett T . believed one of the rea- plant__wthioh comprises four machine»—

■S expected no^ that it wi,, be Kept™»- Latchy, pastor of the West End United of potatoes, will be sent to ta. to the« war. ^tiwaysmet to the cabinet and he could not Hunter not in a better pci- dly andffighTa,.d"is w-ill neces-
0i^ Fc0smteh My php Is imerreted m'ee,. Baptist church, of which deceased was a winter, going by steamers of the New marned, rumors which were js met i ^ a definitc anewer. He would m- eons St. f™.n, ^ "ere in the city more sitato the employment of about ninety 
>ral mills further' up fh'o river, and also has member, conducted the funeral services. | York & Penobscot Shipping Company to w-th a Pl0™P> Lonzworth is 36 years ! vltfi them to an interview later on. As bon was that r j h who would men
ll°unr!t Té S.towMWR- ---------------- New York and thence by the Morgan Une Représentât,xe ^tCn from Hai^d ! there was not likely to be an early^^mn «t» to toe^,square ^ ^ ^ ^ »»• ^ tjiat tbe ,aths wiU be

lumbermen. This firm is known as the CHATHAM steamers to Ga v • bas ^ * 1B91 has been more or less prominent ; parliament they "au ( ‘ other place on the continent. He turned over to Stetson, Cutler & Co. M
J.rcss creek Lath Compaq, a^thelr mbl. LnHmHm ..................... The American StopPmg Company has ln 1891 h- , and fiJncial !ife I fully consider the whole question. „ any other p Rpraker that the fast as they arc manufactured.
Té™ sbomletoaBbegtaboapération. * Chatham, Dec. 12-Miss Annie him.- similar contracte fqr the >“ ^cinnati. His fami'y has been spe- ------------ — —--------------------  coemption question was too much talked When the miU U running fuff swing toe

J. K. Flemming, M. P. P-, "ho own» a beth Forshner, of Wallace (N. S.), and New \ork-.A , tb» in ad- rialto prominent in Cincinnati for many (Cleveland Plain Dealer). shorn but it must not be forgotten that still waters of the Belvedere will form
Tn^rupmâ"iathmmln“fKtur°ln“pïant and will Mr. Chester Ellsworth Ulrich, ot Newark for seed potato' « bave already been years. Vsidci having a fortune left him : Mr .Brush-Old L'Aubster wants his money there’ n<re men with whom the little quite a little colony. Sixteen thousand 
iegln work about the first of the new year (N. J.J, were united m matnmony in St. vance, m tact c "tab]e j reUtives, he has been successful in back for that realistic Scene la the Polar jjV wou]d counf. feet of boards have already been hauled
™ Will also at that "mebegin ^’-•te^hard Johll-s lnanse this afternoon, Rev. J. made for the W e te Ht, t y other interests in the “^^“MahUtck-Whlfstae ma’ter with ittl Hi knew of a board of trade in one in, and these will be used in the erection
,„d soft wood dimensions on an extensive the nuptlal knot. »tock’’ whmh. » onto Mr J.cnsWorth went to Congress £ ^sh-Wh^the idiot bun, it in »| ^^^bchthe membere took stock in of tile necessary htuldimm,

& McFarlatie are just completing The bride looked very lovely in a ing by this tbe tmtatoa, intended jor im sou to warm room, and all the snow melUd- clü m wnl0U tn€
Ihete lath mill on the Little Presque Ism I L ti£ai »nwn of blue- silk and blue hat. mediate consumai n. m
Itream. two miles from this place, on tu«

elected for the year. Toronto, Dec. 11—Although the Central 
the Master Plumbere and

cere were

Supply and 
Steamfittero* Aeeociatione, respectively, 

seven of the

V

was its

I

HAMPTON.

I

I
con-

I!
S

Paul’s (Anglican) church on Sunday thjs afternoon . , . o
morning last, but informed them that in a new valuaitio-n. lhe valuators. Slnce —
order to afford time and opportunity for £ave been at work for 56 days and four «u - Th«tr*^»* laorvecr^lng

StiSrSnto' engagement* tor I tow ^p^m^iT ^y ^uffer^com aged ^.dent^ this Cute last
weeks as heretofore.

The married women’s bridge whist club 
. of Hampton, opens the winter season at re0t 

the residence of Mrs. Wm. Langstrotli, 
on Everett street, Hampton station, to
morrow (Wednesday) afternoon.

■

paid in his $1 ft 
could he told that he would get $200 back 
at the end of that time.

Where was the company to make good 
â its shareholders? Its ex- 

extraordinarily large.

any

GAGET0WN.
Uegetown, Dec. U-Our first real good 

enow storm came yesterday and raged all 
day with a heavy wind from the narth- 
west. Not many stirred out of doors 
after morning and there was no service in 
6t. John’s ohurdh in toe evening on ae- 
•ount of the storm.

The annual sale and tea given toy the 
Women’s Aid of St. John’s church comes 
off Wednesday evening, 13th inst. lhe 
entertainment in the evening will be a 
comedy entitled The Burglar Alarm.

Mr. Andrews, of Fredericton, came irom 
that place to Gagetown on Friday and had 
got the horse in the stable but a few 
minutes when the animal dropped dead. 
John MoOeady drove Mr. Andrews back 
to Fredericton on Saturday.

An operation for tumor on the bram was 
successfully performed on John Bulyea at 
the Montreal hospital last week and re
ports of his condition so far are such as 
to encourage hopes for his recovery.

A. W. and F. C. EbbeUt returned from 
Fredericton Friday.

¥

LORD’S DM ALLIANCE
rector

SUNDAY LAWr
been appointed manager 
Bank of Canada at Cardenas 
where the bank is opening a branch

Daniel Babbitt, the well known mi man 
of Gibson, has been critically ill for 
some time. Dr. P. R. Inches was called 
from St. John last night in consultation 
with the locs.1 physician.

City Engineer Gillmore Brown has ex
amined toe sewerage plans and specifica
tions prepared by Engineer Barbour and 
has expressed his approval of the

!
'
:

ence 
Winnipeg 
should be 
port.

'

DALH0U8IE
DAJtiHOUSIE, N. B., Dec. 12.—(Sp*- 

ciaiy — A terrific snowstorm has been 
raging here since yesterday afternoon 
and there is no sign of abatement.

The Jamieson wood factory! at Camp- 
bellton was destroyed by fire on Mon
day. The loss is about $5,000 and insur
ance $3,000. ,

Walter Dickson has j-esigned his posi
tion as policeman of Dalhousie. The 
police committee will advertise for 
policeman.

Alderman Charles Powell was selected 
by the town council to represent Dalhou- 
tie at the county council.

One arrest has been made in connec
tion with the stealing that took place 
the night of the Murphy Hotel fire. ihos. 
Murphy has awarded a contract to tit up 
his opera house for a hotel. The build
ing is a very large one and will suit all 
purposes. He intends putting up his sam
ple rooms and barns on the lot formerly 
occupied by the hotel. He will be able to 
move with bis family to his new quarters 
before January, and in a few weeks will 
be ready to accommodate the travelling

‘"gw.’ Moffat, exM. P., and wife, have 

left Dalhousie for the winter. They are 
in Montreal en route to Florida.

same.

MONCTON
common 
make a grant.

The committee on the matter before 
them had four or five project* in view to 

industrie* to the city, but they 
information, eepeci-

attraot
would be glad of any 
ally a* to good* imported here for the 
making of which there were no factorial 
in the city. He thought it would be well 
to follow the matter up and try to induce 
the manufacturers in the older countries 
to establish branches here.

Mr. Earle said he was strongly opposed 
to bonus systems and free taxation, and 
mentioned a number of instances in places 
in Ontario where the idea had been tried, 
and the factories had eventually moved to 
Toronto and elsewhere, 
t Mr. Perkins thought the principal rea
son St. John did not get a share of new 
or branch manufacturing concerns was 
that no one knew of the advantages. 
There was, he thought, a great heed of 

industries, and he hoped the present 
effort would be successful.

The resolution was then carried unani
mously, and the meeting adjourned.

a new
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new
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